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a large church wedding yester-
dayAT morning Miss Marie

became the bride of
Casimir Campbell. The ceremony took
place at 10 o'clock In St. Patrick's
Church, Rev. George Campbell, brother
of the bridegroom, officiating, the oc-

casion being his first nuptial duty since
his ordination recently at Rome.

The church choir sang and the musi-
cal programme was excellent. Quan-
tities of white chrysanthemums, dog-

wood blossoms, maple vine foliage,
huckleberry branches lilies and ferns
were arranged artistically in the
church, the chancel being banked with
white clematis. A broad aisle formed
of white columns and topped with bas-
kets of white chrysanthemums led to
the chancel, where the bride was given
In marriage by her father, Alexander
D. McDougall. She wore a handsome
gown of ivory satin brescla, adorned
with long tunic of princess lace, and a
full court train. The veil was arranged
in a Juliet cap, banded with pearls.
Tiny clusters of orange blossoms held
the veil to the train. The bride car-
ried an artistic shower of bride roses,
white orchids and lilies of the valley.

Mrs, Natt McDougall, a sister-in-la- w

of the bride, was matron of honor, and
she was attired In a stunning creation
of flesh-color- satin with long, grace-
ful tunio of novelty lace and trimmed
with clusters of tiny rosebuds. She also
wore a head dress of tulle and scarf
of the same material. Miss Marjorie
Read was bridesmaid and wore a beau-
tiful gown of Nile green satin with
plaited tunic and girdle of tulle. She
wore a tulle head dress and carried a
bouquet of pink roses.

The guests were ushered by Coe A.
McKenna, Joseph Cronan, Daniel Camp-
bell and Frederick A. Martin. Joseph
McDougall acted as best man and Mas-
ters Jack and Natt McDougall pre-
ceded the bridal party.

After the ceremony a large reception
was held at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mc-

Dougall.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will, upon

their return from their wedding- trip,
make their home in Trinity Place
Apartments.

Another charming wedding was cele-
brated at high noon and the principals
were Miss A. L. Gibson and Arthur R.
Johnson, at the home of the latter's
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Parkhurst, on Schuyler street. It was
a simple affair and the young people
were unattended. Rev. Oswald Taylor
officiated. A buffet wedding break-
fast was served and Mr. and Mrs. John-
son left for a fortnight's wedding trip
to a suburb of Eugene. Upon their re-

turn they will be at home at the Park-hurst- s'

temporarily.
The bride wore a smart gown of

navy blue charmeuse, trimmed with a
long tunic of white lace. The rooms
were attractive in ferns and palms, re-
lieved with clusters of purple and white
blossoms, and the dining-roo- m was pre-

sided over by Mrs. M. J. Delahunt,
Misses Lucile Delahunt, Emily Park-
hurst, Mrs. J. W. Hill, Misses Mary
Gibson and Stevens. Mrs. Frank Kerr
played the wedding march.

The last of the trio of weddings of
the day was that of Miss Ethelwyn
Hablghorst and Harold Fttzpatrick,
which was solemnized at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Habieharst. last night. Rev. Leeds of
ficiating. The bride was attended by
Miss Dora Harkins as maid of honor
and little Miss Ruth Hoadley as flower
girl. James Mclntyre Gillis acted as
best man. preceding tne ceremony
Mrs. Alpha Beryl Clancy, recently re
turned from Honolulu, sang, and the
wedding march was played by Mrs. Ed-

ward K. Ball.
The rooms were artistically decked

with golden yellow blossoms and
Autumnal foliage. Huge clusters of
golden glow effectively arranged
against the background of brililant
hued leaves made a charming foil for
the handsome toilettes of the bridal
party.

The bride was admired in a lovely
gown of Ivory satin, adorned with prin-
cess lace, and her veil was arranged in
a mob cap, banded with orange blos-
soms. She carried a shower of bride's
roses and lillies of the valley. The
maid of honor was gowned in a charm-
ing creation of French blue charmeuse,
elaborated with lace, and her bouquet
was of yellow chrysanthemums. Little
Miss Hoadley wore a pretty lingerie
frock and carried a basket of the
golden glow.

After the ceremony a reception was
held and a wedding supper served by
Mrs. George Hoadley and Miss Mildred
Fitzpatrick, who presided at the artis-
tically decked table. They were assist-
ed by a bevy of young girl friends of
the bride.

Upon their return from their wed-
ding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick
will reside at Thirty-thir- d and Tibbetts

' streets.

Mrs. Hazel Malarkey and little daugh-
ter, Georgiana Ball Malarkey, of Laurel
Cottage. Beaverton, Or., are spending
a few weeks at Delanla Beach, guests
of Mrs. Gaither Stevens.

Miss Frances Pounstone, of Portland,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gaither
Stevens, at Delania Beach, Or.

Miss Mayme Brown was a hostess
last week at an informal afternoon,
complimenting Mrs. Estelle Ravlin
Gould, of Galveston, Tex., who is the
house guest of Miss Hermina Bach.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Gillespie and W.
F. Wilson, Mrs. Gillespie's brother, re-

turned to the city on Tuesday from a
very pleasant month's camping trip in
the mountains.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter T. Williamson,
who left England on August 22, are in
New York . and expect to return to
Portland the first of the week.

Miss Luella Campbell, of Spokane,
who has been passing the Summer in
Pasadena and Sacramento, Cal., has
been visiting in Portland for a few days
with Miss Gertrude May. 567 Mulberry
street. Miss Campbell returned yes-

terday to Spokane, where her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Campbell, soon are
to announce her engagement to J. R.
Turner, of Marysville, Cal.

Mrs. S. Ramson and Miss Edith Rain-so- n,

of Portland, are spending a few
days at Sol Due hot springs, in the
heart of the Olympic Mountains, Wash-
ington.

Mrs. G. Depue and sister. Miss Frances
Howard, who have been visiting their
cousin. Judge Scully, and family in
Chicago and the old Howard homestead
at Woodstock, 111., will arrive home
next Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Glass, who
have been Summering in Gearhart in
the Fisher cottage, returned to Port-
land Tuesday evening.

Miss Jocelyn Foulkes has returned
from a visit to Mrs. Robert Warrack
at Wahhannah, near Seaside.

Mra William Lindsay Hay and daugh-
ter. Marguerite, have returned after a
month's outing at Long Beach.

Mr. and Mra. E Urfer and daughter,
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Mildred, accompanied by Mr. Urfer's
sister, Mrs. Ida M. Gay, left Monday
for Los Angeles by motor. The party
plans to make stops at Crater Lake,
San Francisco and all points of inter-
est.

Mrs. Benjamin F. Weaver is traveling
in the Orient and having a most inter-
esting trip. She has just completed a
delightful tour of the Philippines and
Manila.

Divoreedlife
JfeeitJlessaripflesse.

Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.
Through a Glass Darkly.

SHAMED an dhumiliated, MarianS walked on and on. She would glad-

ly have wiped the last six months
completely out of her life in exchange
for the assurance that the things the
two women had discussed had never
happened.

She flayed herself, now that it was
too late, for not having questioned the
acceptance of .her various manuscripts.
She wondered that it had never oc-

curred to her that there was something
odd and strange about her good fortune
in finding such ready markets for her
mediocre wares.

She realized now that pure vanity
and egotism had led her to accept the
mere surface indications of events.

Why had she not made an effort to
pry beneath the glamour of the sur-

face into the real, true heart of things?
Staring on and on, she saw life dark-

ly. Sick with the thought that her so-

journ at Placid Inn, her life latterly in
New York and now her stay here had
been financed by charity, pure and sim-

ple, her chagrin and disgust knew no
bounds. In a way, she mused, it had
been sweet of Meadows after her re-

fusal to accept a loan, to try to help
her over some of her bumps. But she
hated patronage like poison. She hated
herself. She hated life and its forces,
which had hurled her into a world of
sharp and bitter competition for which
she had known no adequate prepara-tlo- n.

Lashed by this annoying mood, Ma-

rian began for the first time since her
arrival at Atlantic City to dislike the
place. Walking up Tennessee avenue,
a thoroughfare cluttered and jammed
with hotels and boarding-house- s, cheap
restaurants, arrays of suggestive post-
cards on street vendors' stands, and a
thick lather of idling pedestrians, she
hurried-- on her way. wishing to escape
the street's sights slnd sounds.

Scantily clad men and women in
their bathing suits were strolling vul-
garly down the street. The clatter of
the newest rag-tim- e airs, hammered
out of poorly-tune- d pianos, came out
of the fetid doors of the hotels. In
their, lobbies stood the never-failin- g

scales, surrounded by little groups of
people, avid for knowledge as to their
weight. Callow youths in cheap flan-
nel trousers, shrieking neckties, and

bargains in straw
hats, were swinging cheap canes and
flirting with passing young women.

Reaching the business section of the
city, Marian caught sight of a tele-
graph office. She entered hastily, poised
a pencil for a moment, and scribbled
the following telegram to the editor of
the Cliff Dweller: "Have my stories
been paid for by some philanthropist?
Wire answer immediately."

Having dispatched this wire, Marian
felt partially relieved. She had no doubt
what the answer would be. Yet in her
frenzied mental condition it had been
imperative to take some kind of step.
She was glad she had obeyed the im-
pulse to send the telegram.

Emerging from the telegraph office,
she caught sight of none other than
Challoner. He was the last person on
earth she wanted to talk to just now.
Remembering' bar broken engagement
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MASCULINE,
BROADCLOTH

for the first time, she nevertheless
started quickly in the opposite direc
tion, determined to make good her es-

cape and give herself over to further
thought and planning.

"Miss Winthrop! Just a moment!" she
heard presently, however. Challoner,
having caught sight of her departing
fitrure. had hurriedly followed and
overtaken her. "Discovered, you little
derelict!" he laughed.

Looking into his kindly face, she was
glad that he had found her. She tried to
answer his greeting, but choked. Her
lips trembled and swift tears dashed
down her cheeks.

"Why, Marian, what's the matter?
demanded Challoner, in astonishment

"Oh. Mr. Challoner," she burst out
"I'm the most miserable person in the
world!"

Tomorrow The Doctor of Moods.

'( "WHAT
NNE JHOUSE

The Part of Furs In the New Fashions.
Aug. 11. Whatever may bePARIS,

of the probable Autumn popu
larity of the cloth cape, it seems quite
certain that the Winter will bring forth
many fur capes.

The indications seem to be now that
the cape has been overdone. It has been
so much worn that we are tired of it.
The war may bring it back into favor.
A cape is a decidedly warlike garment
and women may cling to it for that
reason.

But as for the fur cape, it is certainly
evident in early models and it will pro
ably continue through the Winter.
Tlere were predictions last Winter that
the cape would De tne aeceptea tur gar
ment this year. For even then it was
worn, usually In a diminutive form that
reached just to the shoulders; and that
diminutive cape was taken as an lndi
cation of a more substantial cape in the
future.

The capes already shown are varied
in shape. Some of them are long,
reaching almost to the hem of the skirt,

Smart Tailored Salt In Green Cheviot.
Showing the New Pointed Tunic and
Coat. The Trimming la Monkey Fur.

cut on generous, circular lines. Some
are of hip length, held about the waist
by broad straps that cross over tire
chest and fasten at the back. Others
suggest a shawl, with a deep point in
the back. Evening capes of fur are
lined with printed silks in gay colors.

The monkeys of Africa must view the
fashion for their furs with disapproval.
They are a scarce breed, these

monkeys, and for years they
have been unmolested save by the sav
age warriors that fringed their shields
with monkey fur. But now fashion has
chosen the monkey as one of her pets
just as she did some twenty odd years
afro.

The fur is used generally in the form
at a fringe, although some muffs and
collars in monkey are shown and will
doubtless be carried later. But it is as
a fringe of black that monkey adorns
the new frocks and hats.

One striking evening frock of pink
satin showed a long tunic of pink net
edged with monkey, and a collar of
beaded net with a Droad rringe or tne
same fur. Sometimes, too, it is com
bined with velvet And many of the
late Summer hats, of white satin, show
a band of black monkey fur around tne
crown.

As a trimming for house and eve'ning
frocks, fur reaches Its most interesting
phase. It is used to border long tunics
and it is used to border skirts and
sleeves, collars and cuffs. Sometimes it
forms the shoulder straps of an evening
frock of chiffon of net and touches of it
are used on chiffon and lace blouses.

A rather new idea is this: A serge
frock, with the usual rather low necK
line in front cut agjt happens, in a V.
A tulle ruff, of the Bernhardt type, that
flares up over the chin, fastened to a
narrow band of fur that encircles tne
throat and is itself fastened to the neck
of the frock at the back. The result
Is a chin covered with tulle, a throat
banded with fur, and below that a v

shaped bit of neck and chest before one
comes to the serge frock.

It is a little late in the season to talk
about flower holders, for almost every
one has enough to accommodate the
fewer flowers of Winter. But it is a
fact that most houses have not enougn
flower holders of the right shtrpe.

For one thing, there should be holders
of everv shape and size. It ruins the
appearance of flowers to put them in a
vase that is either too large or too
small to hold them. So there should
be plenty of holders for flowers of
every sort.

The new tall vases which are sup-

posed to hold a single long-stemm-

rose or other flower are a step in the
right direction. In them and they come
in silver and cyrstal a single iiower
can be shown to perfection. They ome
in different heights, for flowers with
stems of various lengths.

There should always be at least one
flower bowl, to hold short-stemme-

bushy flowers and greenery. This sort
of holder is especially suitable to many
of the Summer garden flowers and to
garden chrysanthemums that come in
the Autumn.

Then there should be half a dozen lit
tle glass vases of different sizes for
bedrooms. It is a very attractive plan
to have flowers matching the color
scheme of each bedroom distributed in
the different rooms. This is an easy
nlan to follow when you have a gar
den, even at this time of year. For
there are marigolds for the yellow
rooms, pink and red chrysanthemums
for the pink and red rooms, golden and
red nlumed cockscomb, bachelor's but- -
tone for the blue rooms, and white
chrysanthemums for rooms or any color.

Baskets In glass show some flowers
to good advantage. It is not an ex-

travagance to indulge in half a dozen
little class flower holders, for they
are very inexpensive. There are little
vases of various shapes wide bulging
sides, narrow sloping sides, wiae
mouths and narrow mouths in thin
crystal with designs engraved on them
that cost from 20 to 50 cents each.

There is one charm about a glass
flower holder that all others lack and
that Is that the glass shows the stems
in water and really they are quite as
attractive as the flowers, oitentimes.
(Copyright, 1914, by the McClure News

paper syndicate.;
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n.Ti.nin la Fnmlsrated.
OBBY JONES had not seen Drusilla
in a long time.

But one day she came back, and her
little mother brought her In. The little
mother looked very white and thin,
Bobby thought, as he peeked through
the crack of his box, where the lid did
not close tight.

"I have been through a terrible ex-

perience," said Drusilla. "I have been
fumigated. Bobby Jones."

Bobby stared; he had no more idea
what that meant than nothing in the
world. v

"Yes," continued Drusilla. when she
found Bobby did not reply to this piece
of Information. "I have been through
a great deal since I last saw you. My
little mother has been dreadfully sick.
You see, it was like this: My little
mother was sick one day, so she had me
and my clothes brought to her room
and she played with me on the bed.

"That night I slept with her, and in
the night she screamed and her mother
came, and they went for the doctor.
The next morning a nurse with a white
cap came.

"Well, when it was all over, I mean
when my little mother was well, they
moved her into another room. But I

i j . T, aA,a tVint T haH In VtA
couia nyt so. ... -

fumigated with everything else that
was in tnat room ano me ni."But what was it that happened to

..t. Rnhhv. "What was that
fuming you spoke of?"

Drusilla laughed, n umigaung, ouu- -
,, i " A ft.. hai7 tnnlr mv lit- -u y , bue doiu. - fp ........ .

tie mother to another room they took
all my aresess anu a ucm i

they burned them.
" 'We shall have to save Drusilla.'

. nU wnnthar-- mntlipr. 'T mavbam i" J iiwuo .. .. - -
as well go away as Drusilla; I will
make her some new ciulhco auci
is fumigated.'

"And then they shut the door and
fumigated."

well, wnat is ioai: asacu ijuuj.
"What happened to you?"

,T J . all tVtat XT", HrtllP
....1 Ala BMmMt. T Hrt linnv tlmt T had fill
my clothes taken away and they closed
the windows tignt, anu umbo, iuj, v

makes me sick to think of it I almost
oked to aeatn, cooDy jonea.. ..mi?" ocL-.i.- l rjnliv

I .1.1. npiicllla vnnH hurrv nn to the
dreadful thing that happened.

"I was being fumigated," said Dru-
silla, "with all the things that were in
tne room; vuu .o.u,j. mmo. ......
rible it was. There I sat for days, and. . . I ..J T Jthen tney tooit me uui bm.ii a uau
Wn fiimisrated that is all I know
about It, Bobby Jones."

he

in
not

,.;,i

But where did you get your new
clothes?" asked Bobby, satisfied that

should never know any about
imigated" from Drusilla.
Why, my little mother wrapped me

blanket ana criea j. aia
i .... - AlntVico cnH I..!

told her not to cry. that she 'would
make ail tne caoinea one wauivu iwr
me."

oecause
mnttior

'Where is your trunk?" asked uobDy.
'Oh, that will come along in a day or

" t npiioillft' "vmie truntr npvor
arrives the day you do, you know."

"T don't think thisadventure was as
nice as most of them have been," said
T3UK.- - ,,t T annnnnp h.lnc fumigatediJU .J li , r I ' ' ' '
is not really an adventure."

slid

more

Good night, urusuia saia as sne
under the bed clothes.

r.nni, nicht." said Bobbv. sliDDinar
under his cover. "Fumigated!" he said.
"I wonder what did happen to Drusilla:"

Greatest of All

HuPian Blessings
The most wonderful thing in the world

is love expressed in the helpless Infant
And among those
aids- and comforts for
expectant mothers is
the well known
"Mother's Friend."

This is an external
application to enable
the abdominal mus-
cles to become more
pliant, to expand
naturally without
undue pain from the

strain upon cords and ligaments. -

Applied as directed upon those muscles
involved it soothes the fine network of
nerves with which all the muscles are
supplied. Thus a great share of the pains
so much dreaded may be avoided and the
jierlod of expectancy passed in comfort

There is no question but what such
relief has a marked Influence upon the
general health of the mother.

In a little book sent by mail much use-
ful .Information is given to inexperienced
mothers. It tells how to use "Mother's
Friend" and how to avoid caking breasts.
It has been prepared in our laboratory
for over forty years and Is known favor-
ably to most druggists everywhere. Get
a bottle y and write for book to
Bradfteld Regulator Co.. 809 Lamar Bldg..
Atlanta, Ga. Be sure to ask for and
lee that you get "Mother's Friend."

Copyright. 1914. by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate. New York.

Tomorrow's story "The Fireflies and
the Fairies."

mnisaflealth
Drrrederjckn.KossJTer.

Raw Vegetables.
P. writes: (1) In what quan- -

CK. should olive oil' be taken
for constipation? Should it be taken
before meals?

(2) Are the following hard to digest:
Raw carrots and cabbage and cooked
corn on cob?

(3) What is the best way to cure
constipation?

(4) What vegetables are easy of di-

gestion?
Reply.

(1) One or two tablespoonsful after
meals. If the constipation is of long
standing this amount will not do much
good; however, it is a good thing to do.
If the digestion Is slow and there Is a
deficiency of hydrochlorio acid the oil
better be taken not less than two hours
after meals. If there is an excess of
acid It can be taken immediately fol-

lowing a meal.
(2) No, if one has good digestive

powers. Cooked cabbage and cabbage
in the form of sauerkraut is more dif-

ficult of digestion.
n tt, .......... plnliinc liPtWPPIlUl five u. ...... -

meals, eating fruit vegetables and
cereals, masticating eveiyuima .......
Exercises that brings into action the
muscles of the legs and trunk. Weak
abdominal muscles alone may be the
cause of constipation. Abdominal
massage will cure many difficult cases
of constipation.

When constipation is due to improper
internal secretions it is very difficult
to remedy the condition.

(4) Those that do not contain much
fiber tissue or cellulose. There is much
cellulose In cabbage, turnips, celery
and in many of the tubers. Chemically
cellulose and shavings are very much
alike. The hull of beans and peas oon-tal-

much cellulose, and It is this that
gives rise to much indigestion at times.
When the hull is removed in cooking
these foods are much more easily di-

gested and tnere is less fermentation.
Sugnr rind Alcoholism.

The man who has developed a full
appetite for the heavier alcoholic
drinks, such as whisky, brandy and
wines, and uses these regularly cares
very little for sugar or for foods and
drinks that are sweet He prefers his
tea and coffee without sugar. He does
not care to eat much candy. He is not
a lover of sweet fruits and eats very
few apples, even though he has every
chance. Alcohol seems to be antagon-
istic to sweets.

Advantage Is being taken of tpls
point In a new treatment for those
who wish to overcome the alcohol
habit. As the alcohol Is withdrawn
sugar is substituted by adding It to
various foods, giving it in powders,
giving chocolates. Ice cream, sweet
fruits and pastries. The patient is
gradually weaned from the alcohol by
the use of these sweetened foods and
drinks. The results of this treatment
seem to give very promising results.
It Is most assuredly a simple and
harmless one. .;- -

It has long been said that if a man
would even eat ripe apples freely he
would have no taste for alcoholic
drinks.

ffowTofaflfloney

N a little town on Puget sound wnere
I for years there was no florists or hot

an antarnriinET WOman With S

wee conservatory built onto her house
raised frowers for the Winter market.
She made a specialty only of flowers
-- .ii ,,.,r. shn had but little
time to devote to them, and was always
sure ot a mantei. mi x o
vjnrimia.f (unci,.,

The inhabitants of the town were in
the habit of sending to tne
large city for flowers, but this was un

a. v,i- - im not arrive al
B H l i M .t I'Ji . o.o -

ways on time, or else came In a dam
aged condition, and the demand for
funeral flrrwers grew so great that the
woman used to mane up Wiraui ......
English ivy which grew abundantly In

her back yard, and wimo i ....o,
v.i ..r.i rhlnese lilies,

geraniums, etc. from her little hot
house.

These tied with a bow of tulle, were
very artistic and brought her quite a

People got Into thelittle pin money.
way of coming to her in the Summer,
too and she raised many flowers in
her yard which could be utilized for

r- - "sale.

Woman Bakes Beans.
Jr., July . i

INDEPENDENCE, who has made quite

a sum of money by baking beans and
a M nnlrrhhrira txrhnbrown Dreao mr -

haven't the time to do the work them-

selves. If yu are a eood cook you
will be surprised at tne amount ui

1 .1.. artri nnlrlinE'R thatDreau, caivee, -
you can sell in your own neighbor-
hood. Try one day of soliciting and
you will be surprised at, the number
of orders you will have to fill.

MRS. C. C.

Homemade Potted Meat Brings Cash.
Or., Aug. 18. One time when

SALEM, a little pin money I re-

membered that a friend of mine used
to prepare potted meat and sell it at
so much a pound. I thought why could
I not do it also; so, I bought a shank
of beef, boiled It until tender enough
to fall to pieces, let it cool in the liquor
until cold enough to handle, then picked
it apart, removing all gristle and bone,
put it through the food chopper, add-
ed seasoning, pepper, salt and just a
hint of allspice, put it back In the
liquor and let It heat through again,
poured it into a mold to get firm over- -

NEW TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY

The August issue of directory, which is now being
distributed to our subscribers, represents the larg-

est directory or publication of any kind printed in
Portland. This issue consists of 58,000 copies.

42,557 copies will be distributed in Portland.
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STS.

night. The next morning I cut the pot-

ted meat into one-pou- squares and
sold them at 20 cents each or two
squares for 35 cents. That was two
years ago. Now, meat being higher in
price, one would have to ask 25 or SO

cents a pound.
The friends and who

bought my first samples all wanted
more when I would have It, so the next
time I was ready to make it I took or-

ders a day or two ahead. Even yet I
am asked, if I am going
to make any more. S. M. S.

Knlttlna- - Lace Para.
Aug. 9. A woman I
near knitted lace and

as soon as her neighbors saw It they
realized the durability of such lace,
and orders began to come in for a few
yards of lace from the women of the
town until she soon had as much work
as she could do In her spare time.

Made of heavy thread, say number
80, it made a lace suitable for pillow-
cases and would wear almost a life-

time. She received 40 and 60 cents a
yard for this.

She also knitted mittens for little
tots. MRS. M. H.

Auto Is
Wash.,

Sept 2. (Special.) Charged with run- -

some other electric car
may enjoy as

as the De-

troit

C.

jt ROAD,

jg 23d at st.

.s. .2,

be and

be

of

Brerr woman may write fullr to
Dr. Pierco and of and SpriMt
el th Invalid!' Hotel end Surgical Inatitutr. Buffalo.
N. Y.. and may b that hrrcaaa will

conacientioua. confidential consideration, and that
medical advice will given to her free
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BLDG.,

nlng and wrecking an automobile, tin
property of Lieutenant Lawrence PI

Hohl. p to Brlgadler-Uen-er- al

George Bell. Jr., Francis J. C Fer-rl- s

is under arrest lr this post Th
machine was taken recently and when
found It had rolled over three time,
down a hill east of Vancouver Barracks
on the River road and was seriously
damaged. Lieutenant Hohl had owned
the car but a few days when It was
stolen from him. When arraigned Fer-rl- s

pleaded not guilty. He will b
tried by a court-martia- l.

POISON OAK T IVT t
L'se Santlseptlc Lotion. Inntant relief.

Druggists refund money tf It falla 60c
--Adv

WOMEN FROM

45 to 55 TESTIFY

To the Merit of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Com-
pound during Change

of Life.

Westbrook, Me I was passing
through the Change of Life and had

pains my
and side and was so
weak I could hardly
do my housework.
I have taken Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and

has done me a lot
of good. I will re-

commend your med-

icine to my friends
and give you permis-
sion to publish my

testimonial. " Mrs. Lawrence Mar-

tin, 12 King St., Westbrook, Maine.

Manston, Wis. "At the Change of
Life I suffered with pains in my back
and loins until I could not stand. I also
had night-swea- ts to that the sheet
would be wet. I tried other medicine
but got no relief. After one bot-

tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable.
Compound I began to improve and i
continued its use for six months. The
pains left me, the night-swea- ts and hot
flashes grew less, and in one year 1 was
a different woman. I know 1 have to
thank you for my continued good health
ever since." Mra. M. J. Brownkll,
Manston, Wis.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots

herbs, is unparalleled in such cases.

If yon want special adrlce write to
Lydia K. Ptnkham Medicine Co. (confl-- o

ntial Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered bj a

and held in strict conildeii

THE change may critical cause untold
suffering in after-life- . The modern younjj

woman is often a "bundle of nerves" "high strung
fainting spells emotional frequently blue and

dissatisfied with life. Such girls should helped
over this distressing stage in life by a woman's
tonic and nervine that has proven successful for
over 40 years.

Dr. Pierceavorite Prescription
is a keen enemy to the physical witnesses of woman . A medicine prepared by
regular graduated physician unusVaVexperienoe in treating woman 's diseases
aare fully adapted to work in harnonyNrilh the most delicate feminine coaitllaue

It b now obtainable ia liquid orsshfer-coele- tablet form at the
W drag .tore or .end 50 one-ce- at sumfc far e trial box, to Buffalo.

nd tonM-ntlal- ljr

hi. tan' phyaiciana

ura rrcciva cara-
fe),
experienced be
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